Influence of experimental pulmonary emphysema on the toxicological effects from inhaled nitrogen dioxide and diesel exhaust.
This project examined the influence of preexisting, experimentally induced pulmonary emphysema on the adverse health effects in rats of chronic inhalation exposure to either nitrogen dioxide or automotive diesel-engine exhaust. Previous reports indicated that humans with chronic lung disease were among those most severely affected by episodic exposures to high concentrations of airborne toxicants. There were no previous reports comparing the effects of chronic inhalation exposure to components of automotive emissions in emphysematous and normal animals. The hypothesis tested in this project was that rats with preexisting pulmonary emphysema were more susceptible than rats with normal lungs to the adverse effects of the toxicant exposures. Young adult rats were housed continuously in inhalation exposure chambers and exposed seven hours per day, five days per week, for 24 months to nitrogen dioxide at 9.5 parts per million (ppm)2, or to diesel exhaust at 3.5 mg soot/m3, or to clean air as control animals. These concentrations were selected to produce mild, but distinct, effects in rats with normal lungs. Pulmonary emphysema was induced in one-half of the rats by intratracheal instillation of the proteolytic enzyme elastase six weeks before the toxicant exposures began. Health effects were evaluated after 12, 18, and 24 months of exposure. The measurements included respiratory function, clearance of inhaled radiolabeled particles, pulmonary immune responses to instilled antigen, biochemistry and cytology of airway fluid, total lung collagen, histopathology, lung morphometry, and lung burdens of diesel soot. The significance of influences of emphysema and toxicant exposure, and interactions between influences of the two treatments, were evaluated by analysis of variance. The elastase treatment resulted in pulmonary emphysema that was manifested by enlarged alveoli and alveolar ducts, and by ruptured alveolar septa. There was no accompanying inflammation and no alterations of bronchioles. The emphysema persisted throughout the study period, with little evidence of progression. Lung weight was increased, physiological lung volumes were enlarged, lung compliance was increased, and airflow was obstructed. Nitrogen dioxide exposure of normal rats caused mild epithelial hyperplasia and a thickening of the walls of terminal bronchioles, an extension of bronchiolar epithelium into proximal alveoli, and inflammation in proximal alveoli. Lung volume and weight and the lung collagen content were increased. Airway fluid indicators of cell damage and oxidant protective mechanisms were increased. Similar effects of nitrogen dioxide exposure were superimposed over the effects of emphysema in emphysematous nitrogen dioxide-exposed rats. Several parameters were affected similarly by nitrogen dioxide exposure and emphysema (for example, increased lung volume), and the combined effects tended to be additive.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)